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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.

LAS

SUNDAY MORInTINO, MAY 27,

VOL. 5.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

ptttur, Kev. I). M. Brown; Sunday
WHERE'S CROOK?
at 3 p. m. Subject for evenirg
Owing to the
orrnion, "Murder."
"National Memorial Union STyicrs' A Humor in i Hp lía Brr Betraj
Upon Those who t- be Imld at the
church in
and

UNCLE SAM'S WRATH.

school

Descending
Have Made Fraudulent

-

the morning there will be oo service in
this church at that hour.

Entries.

FIRST rRLSBTTCUl AK.

By

The depart
meot ot juniicp is informed that the
grand Jury ol Montgomery county,
Slain.
Alabama, yesterday returned six additional indictment against Paul
United States marshal; ten
The Report not Credited by Army against Thomas
Jefferson Scott, regisOfficers.
ter of the United State land oflice;
nine against Saniael 1). Oliver, Marshal
Strobach'e chief deputy, and four
Thj Ciar Lilends Amnesty to All who against
W. B. Jscksan, a deputy of
Will Submit to Hie Majesty.
Ovborne. The indictments are
for rendering fraudulent accounts, aad
a
today the court sustained the
Tb rriitl Awrid la tho Naabvillo
agamrl Strabacb in every count
Parado.
and particular.
Stio-bac-

The Union Memorial Scrvicea. under
the auopices of the (rand Army of tho
Prominent Men oí San Miguel Republic, will be held in this church to
morrow ruoraiug at It o'clock a. m
County Said to be in
Sermon by the Hey. 1. M. Brown, of
the Toils.
the Methodist Episcopal church, assist
ed hy the other clergymen of tho city
sruo time pat the Gazette han There will be appropriate music by tho
known that the quiet work f the special combined choirs of the MethoJist and
' rale
agent of the general land uftic has Presbyterian churches. There will be
There is a rumor afloat that General
been bringing to light a large amount no evening service. Sunday school at Crook has been betrayed by hi Indian
the usual hour.
of crooked business on the pnr f
scouts, and that some disaster bad hapof New Mexico who htire pirinid
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
pened to his command, and the general
in pushing tbreuith the regular routine
From date and until next November killed. The Gazette is unable to make
homestead entries that were not runde the following hours will be observed: any statement as to the reliability of
in conformity to the laws of the United First mass will be at 6:30 o'clock, a. m , these reports, but from our regular dis
States. For the purpose f aiding lu high mass at 0:30, a. m , vespers at patches we are inclined to discredit
the work of catchiug the thieves aud 3 o'clock p. m., during May. Exei-cis- them. It would seem that had such
drawing them further intothe net ot the
of the month of May at 3 o'clock. a thing happened, we would have had
judicial mill all reference to tho raatUr p. iu., every day. The choir is con some certain report of it.
these col- ducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
has been kept from
Name Cpeerlalaly About Croak.'
of
revelation
is hand,
umns. The day
Prt m.
By Western
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
however, and it seems proper to pubPaso, May 27 The Times, wnich
El
lish some facts in reference to the By Western Associated l'rcos.
has been paying great attention to
movements, has nothing at
Crook's
whole business which iii:it result in
A
correspondent
20
London, May
present
writing
indicate a disaster.
intrigue
who
have
others
warning to
at Moscow says the imperial manifesto On the contrary to'
it has details from Chiin contemplation, leaving the exposure to be issued on the day of coronation huahua, from Mexican sources of a
all Polish exiles
of the naiuus of ttiu criminals uu'i. a will gTant amnesty toto police
super- confidential character, that Crook's op
willing to submit
has
erations, as now reported, are on the
county
Miguel
later day. San
vision for two years. No other politiheadwaters of the Yuqui river, which
of
great
deal
a
pardoned.
borders
Its
be
will
within
cal prisoners
runs across Sonora aud empties into
VERY PESIKAltl.E LAND
Cork. May 20 Policemen still oc- the gulf of California. It is a very
which will grow in value at an aston- cupy the otlice of the Kerry Sentinel at broken and rugged region and has long
taken possession of on account oeen an Apache refuge. Crook oper
ishing rate, as tUo years roll oti and a Tralee,
seditious
of
a
notice published last
from the west or Sonora side of
large population is iiettled here which Saturday, but tho publication of tiie ates
Madres; on this, or the Chi- Sierra
tho
must be partially tupported by home paper has been resumed.
hua side, the Mexican commanders are
Constantinople, May 20. General evidently operating in accord with
production iu agriculture, To make
Wallace,
United Stairs minister, has plans
witb Crook, lue
swear
to
aflidavits,
prescribed
tho
lodged a complaint with the govern- two forces cannot now be over fifty
"whatever was printed," pay tho nomi- ment against the imposition of an
Generals Regaro and
miles apart.
nal eutry fee, and secure absolute
duty of 8 percent on imports Guerra, commanding in Chihuahua,
have assured the Junes special I tneir
title by liual proof, appeared to be a into Turkey.
London, May 20. A Times' corres- confidence in Crook's safety. One colvery easy matter. At least, it so apat St. Petersburg says the ru- umn of 300 is pushing from the neigh
peared to many men, among whom pondent
of a rupture between France and borhood of Casa uranua, ana was lour
mors
prominent
the
of
some
are
China being iminent are confirmed. days ago not over eighty miles from
men of Las Vegas and üan Miguel Lee Hung Chang has been summoned where Crook is reported as fighting.
definite news can be obtained tocounty. It was not anticipated that to take command of the Chinese troops No
night from ibe west. Tombstone. Tuc
on
bordering
Tonquin,
provinces
in
the
Ignoany objection would be raised.
and is daily expected at Shanghai on son and San Francisco will get the first
intelligence, which must come from
rant men could learn no more from the his way to begin operations.
Sonora. The Chihuahua troops are op
technical terms used in the notices of
Berlin, May 20. A private telegram erating
t
at points at least
publication than they could of anatomy received from Bucharest states that a hours' ride
telegraph
stations.
from
of
tho
king
Uoumania
to
plot
at
shoot
zodiac
by studying the signs of the
Chicago. Mav 26 Officers at Gene
the opening session of parliament has
from a patent medicine almanac; busi- been discovered. A number of persons ral Sheridan's headquarters, while in
ness men bad no timo to watch the no- implicated in the plot ate said to have receipt of no d'.rect information, neverbeen arrested.
theless place no confidence la the sentices, and it was left for tho
telegrams intimating a mutiny
sational
2G.
May
A
conspiracy
Erzeroum,
worked
hard
like
probate judge and the
in General Crook's commaud and the
government
has
been
dis
the
against
register of tho land office to make the covered at van. luree nuncirea per death ot tho American officer in person.
simplest, cursory examination of appli- sons have been arrested for connection They place less reliance In the report
than if it was to the effect that his colwith it,
cations for final proof.
umn had met with defeat at the hands
May
telegram
26.
An
omcial
Paris.
States,
United
of
the
The government
Captain
that
Ri of the hostiles. There has been noth
'L'onquin
from
slates
however, recognized the fact that these viere, commander ol tne irencn lorces ing on which to base the belief in the re
lands are valuable, and that it is very at Tonquin, was killed while making a cital frem any former act of treachery
the part of his Indian allies, and the
essential that they become tho proper- sortie fromjFort Hanoi, and thai Capt. on
dangerously wounded. presence of the American cavalry they
Dcvillers
is
U
earnest
an
purpose
whose
ty of those
General Bouet has been ordered from deem sufficient to renter imDrobable
one to receive, occupy and culti Sargin to take the place of Riviere.
such an occurrence. They also have
but sugnt faith in tne statement ol his
vate them. The government desires no
May
training
ship
20.
The
Dundee,
engagement with the savages,
more to make a bad bargain iban does Mars has been partially destroyed by supposed
as they argue that Crook would have
were
boys
hundred
Four
progress
aboard
fire.
the
watch
To
individual.
any
when the flame were discovered but pushed through his own couriers rapid
of the transfer of homesteads,
all were saved. It is suspected to be ly in such an event.
SPECIAL AGENT, II. H. EDDY
an incendiary fire.
The LonlsviIIe nnroa.
Moscow, May 20. It is understood By Western Associated Press.
has been detailed to make his
in this territory, and examine that the imperial manifesto, which will
Louisvilee. May 26. This is the
be promulgated tomorrow, will an- fourth
day cf the spring meeting and a
personally tho applications as they are nounce
no change will be made in
that
presented. His labors havo resulted tho existing state of things in Russia. great crowd of spectators are gathered
at the track to witness the race for the
Poles who will be pardoned will be re LouisviLe
a wonderttil array of improper
cup, sweepstakes, for all
Oyer sixty thousand acres f quired to promise unswerving fidelity ages, two miles and a quarter, and for
ties.
emperor.
decree
suppresThe
of
the
to
Monwhich Great Thora, Checkmate, John
land, lying between the Back and
sion against various newspapers will
to j a grants, has been recovered to the not be abrogated, although it is be- Davis, and Lida Stanhope had declared
enter. The weather was cloudy,
government. In thirty days he has ex- lieved that partial amnesty and other to
light showers, and the
with
be
will
subsequently track.occasional
amined one hundred and three home- acts of clemency
good.
was
The first defeat of
announced. The manifesto will ansteads, anil, the work still goes on nounce the remission of a large num- Thora by Lida Stanhope was the greatest event of the season. She is a daugh
offenCases are cited where applicants have ber of penalties for
ter of Longtellow and ausan Ann. She
falsely
of
arrears
tines
taxes
swearing
ces,
aud
due
from
by
obtained property
has been backed at long odds to win the
poor
persons.
great eyent. So confident were the
that houses, corrals and other Improvewere
insignia
imperial
conveyed friends
The
of Reed that bis great mare
ments were made on land which has to the church
in preparation for
win the cup that the night before
none of theso things.
the coronation to morrow. A to deum would
they bid as high as $2,500 tor her in
Last week over thirty cases for final was sung this morning at the Church pools ot 14.000, with Checkmate in.
empresence
in
et
thu
the
of
Savior
proof came up befora the judge iu this peror and empress and the imperial Checkmate did not start, and Thora
was beaten by both of her competitors,
city representing in.the aggregate
family.
pulling up lame, after a hi.rd race,
Mr.
land.
A heavy rain has been falling all day,
acres of the most valuable
which was won in 4:40. The other
Eddy tok occasion to be present while and it is feared that the
e
events were a
race for maiden
tofixed
illuminations
and
for
which was won by Tally
the atlidavits were being made. He morrow in consequence of the unmildly called attention to tho rigid law favorable weather, will have to be tio in good time 4:4f.
under which they wero acting and en- dispensed with.
Tabor's Hllla Bnrned.
By Western Associated Press.
larged somewhat upon the magnitude
i
Fallare sot an Aeceptablo
life
Leadville, May 26. A disastrous
of the crime of perjury. As was to be
Plea.
fire
occurred here this morning. About
exDecled, the claimants began to feel
St. Louis, May 20 Billy Fox, the 3:30 o'clock the flames were discovered
young
fallow
the
who
dissolute
deliberately
informed
that
uneasy, and when
by the night watchman in the retort
W L. Howard near Nevada,
house of the Tabor chloridizing and
government would prosecute any of- murdered
Mo., a few days ago for his money,
mill. He endeavored to exfenders to the full extent of the law. six coolly pleaded guilty in court yesterday, amalgating
tinguish
with a small hose, but
them
aflid'aTits
wero already sayiug his life had been a miserable could net.
of those whose
The fire department was
complete, withdrew themselves. The failure and he wanted it ended. Judge called out, but by the time they arrived
Burton refused to accept the plea, and the entire building was in flames. Some
PARTIES NAMES A HE KNOWN
one of not guilty to be entered difficulty was experienced in getting
ordered
as are the names of (thers whose
and appointed two lawyers to defend water, and a line of hose had to be laid
are of the past but who maj find him. The action of Fox created a pro- for about a half a mile. No hope was
themselves in the strong arms of the hi w found sensation.
entertained by the firemen of saying
the building. Inside of an hour and a
at any time, and it is to be hoped that
half the mill was burned to the ground,
The Rtrlker Snbdnad.
the special agent, assisted by Col. Max By
Nothing now remains standing but tho
Western Associated Press.
oflice,
Fe
will
land
Frost, of the Santa
St. Louis, May 20 A Collinsyille, smoke stack and a small portion of the
show no relenting on the prosecution Illinois, dispatch says everything is frame structure. The total loss is estiat about $ 50,000. The machinery
at the work of securing to the govern- quiet at the mines this morning. Two mated
destroyed,
was
aud there was only
of
militia are there, one
ment what belongs to it and punishing companies
worth of insurance on the building,
Taylorville
the
from
and
other
from
criminally
obtained
have
ithoso who
Two mines resumed this Most of it was owned by Governor
title.
n
morning with
men. The Tabor.
There is no excuse for making misstrikers being awed by the militia, have
Boy Drowned.
takes in this way. Ignorance is never qaieted down, and a number of them By Western Associated Press.
neighborhood.
the
left
have
It is
Wheeling, May 26. This forenoon
an excuse. The law is plain; the court thought
that other miners in the dis- a colored man named Willis Shannon,
to
any
one
who
it
explain
will
and
can
trict will resume shortly.
and three boys, named Harry ' Cass.
seeks to do the right thing. No hard-ehi- p
Snodgrass and George Talbot were
Only 910,000,000 Wanted.
drowned at Martins Terry, Ohio, tocan come to those who endeavor By
Western Associated Press.
gether with two horses . Shannon went
to take advantage of the liberal laws
20.
An inter- to the river to wash his buggy, taking
Galveston, May
governing the disposition of public view published
this
morning, the boys with him for a ride. When in
lands, but there appear now to be with President Pierce of tho Sun- the river, the horses became unmanageable, and all were washed into the curmany hardships in store for those who set route, says that with twenty-fiv- e
feet of water in the Galveston bar. the rent and lost. The body of the driver
and
fraud.
perjury
practiced
hare
key to the commercial situation will be was recovered some distance below the
fixed, and Galveston will be the first scene of the accident. He was still
SUNDAY SERVICES.
'
cotton port in America. He recom- clinging to the lines when found.
mends tho state of Texas to assist in
aa
the work of obtaining deep water at
The Nakhvlllo .
M. E. SOUTH.
point. He says an expenditure of
May 20. In the great
Nashville.
Services at the female seminary to- this
$10,000,000, if necessary, will be nothcompetitive drill today the following
day: Sabbath school at 10 a. rn. A ing if it secures a deep water port with- prizes were awarded
by Major John E.
discourse to children, text "S," with in the state borders.
Tiernan, U. S. A.: Infantry drill Mobile rifles, first, $4,000; Crescent rifles.
magnetic illustrations, at 11 a. m , and
Deafb at Sea.
2d, $1,000: Treadway rifles. 3d, $500.
a sermon on the "Sower" at 8 p. m. A Br Western Associated Press.
Frank J. Badger, of the Crescent ricordial welcome to all. young and old.
Baltimore. May 20. The steamship fles took the first prize cup for the best
PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL.
ST.
Strasburg. which arrived this morning drilled man, and William Reser, 2d prize
There will be divine services, Bishop from Bremen, encountered a severe cup. Richien's band, ef Louisville,
gale, during which the took the $1,000 prize, and Postlewaite's
Danlop officiating, at St. Paul's chapel southeast
shackle bolt of the fore topsail broke band of St. Louis second. The Decorah
today, both morning and evening,
and fell, killing two passengers and drum corps, Decorah, 1a., took the
d
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
knocking another overboard, who was
drum sticks. The people here
generally are satisfied with the result.
Preaching at 3 o'clock, p. m, by tho drowned.
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Lead-quarte-
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AOZ2NT.
Notary Public & Conveyancer.
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cere-moui-

es

half-mil-

two-year-ol-

0ÜV11-c-

es

$2,-5-

non-unio-

m

Pi-lie-

00

D.

sell our entire stock of Dry Ooods, Men's, Boys and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes anc Hat at surprisingly Low rrices. Call
on us before making your i urchases and save money.

Strcotuext to XsoolsJuart

O tlx

cto

Oo.

Grants and Cattle for Sals

Drowsed.

ra Associated I'm.
HoLTOif, Ks.,May 20. While a pleassplendid lands near Clarks- ure partyof rive perxon: Mr Beard. 500
Tor sate or lot exenange ror
viiif,
Texa.
f lltvcrton. Iowa, propei t y In Mew Mexico.
Miss Lena Maxel,
and three me rubers of J. W. Beard's T
t of" ln
magnin
VP' ranch property.
family, a yoang mau, a boy of four and oenU Astocked
Enquire for
a girfot thirteen, wero boating on the particulars.
By W rot

rroi

lrln

SPRING

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

river at Arrington this afternoon, the
boat was enrried over a dam and the
.
"
deliver nr
voting lady, boy and girl drowned and fan
a rare bar
hsve
I
sale,
for
MILL
Mr. Beard had a very narrow escape.
oner
"-'-

HIVPR TELZCRAMS.
Prcs.
Calls upon Tresideut Arthur yester
day at New York were numerous, but
few were admitted. .
Eiiiht thousand emigrants, mostly
Germans, passed through Hull, England, during the past few days, for
America.
The Campbell block at Waverly N. Y.,
burned yesterday morning. Tho fire is
aot vet under control and it is leared
other property will be.destroyed.
C. F. Williams, manager of the Chase
Diano manufacturing company. Cincin
nati, was found dead ia bud in the Battle house at Mobile yesterday. The
body was sent aorth.
A terrific explosion occurred at
Youngstown, Ohio, in Chandler's lumber mill, killing Nelson Johnson and
Tyrell Hill, and injuring several others.
ihe mill is a total wreck:.
A boiler in a saw mill at Waterford,
Spencer county, Kentucky, exploded
yesterday, fatally wounding several
workmen and inslautly killing John
Purcell, the owner of the mill.
Miss Marv Kelly, employed in the
millinerv department of I. A. Chap
man's dry goods store, at Milwaukee,
died this week from inhaling anseniu-rette- d
hydrogen cminating from green
velvets which she handled.
Thirteen prisouers in the Lancaster
county, Pa., prison are now ill with
small pox, while others are afflicted with
preliminary symptoms, a most rigid
quarantine is enforced and no danger of
its spreading is leared.
Milton G. Foreman, of Colfax, Indi
ana, son of a woman murdered near
Pradera Point. March I), was arrested
yesterday morning charged with tho
murder and is now in tail at Indianapo
By Western AawclHt.--

lis..

A mysterious fire broke out at Cleve
land about 2 o'clock yesjerday morning
in the Lake Erie Iron company's nut
ana bolt works, in the northeastern part
of the city, destroying $30,000 worth ef
property; insured.
A livery stable was burned at Marin
a, Arkansas, yesterday, and several
fine horses were also burned. A colored
man was suspected of having set the
Stable on tire, and a gang of masked
men took him out of the calaboose,
where be was confined, and shot him
as a warning to house burners.

BATTLING

WITH

a

THE ELEGANT rancl property of
John I' ndartc,t mo ainenn oo lecoioie,
'
v
.an Miguel county, is
..u...n
and on iavorajio leruio. r
rrrzuEKHeiJ..
ei.qui.tJof
$1 0 TO $VJ50 will buy desirable
the hot springs that will double
their Value in ebon tune, can anil see piat
TO $200 will buy choice lots In T.
$50
hnmpn.'n
iiiiition. between the demit and
i lund hou8e, on either side of tbo railroad

"'

$300

$300

$50

will bay splendid resiTO
dence lots in different portions of tho city on
the inttallment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
ogainst a rainy lay.
TO $íí50 will buy choice lots at tho
HOT
that will double their present
value ln a shui time. Call and see rlat.
ONE
of tht best business corners in Las
Vegas for salo at a bargain. Call and get par-

$50

$1,000

property.

$250 will buy choloo residence

Ranch Property,
We have maps and charts, mid specimens
of all kinds of mineral mined in tbo irreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real estate, mines, nineties, prants, live stock, etc.,
Is very complete.
Old nü new patrons of Las
Viíhs aod New Mexico, and the many new
comers from all parts of tho United States
are oordially Invite l to como and see us. In-

formation cheerfully given,

ALL THOSE HAVING

.

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. Nocharg-for listing trood property. We have correspondents in all the prinoipnl oitlos of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
ou rauy have just the business
bargains.
asked for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located aud tbe headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the flret real estate agents that
loaned money in Las Vea8, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
business property for salo
Kaiiroad avenue
part payments ou time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street on
the investment.
business property on easy
Grand avenue
and on the instalment plan.
street property at Inside figure.--.

glxth

business
Douglas avenue
lower than can

lots and business
be offered by am-

one.

that brings
Main street Inproperty
rents.
street business
Bridge figures.
TITe have five different

25

J.J.
REAL

ESTATE

Pnrftpa flnctrlni, thn Pp.r. TTút.it. . u r. Tina.
Ness Index, can have tbo same sent to their
uurces of giving unnir, nnu posiomce auaress,
regularly every month free of charge.

gold-heade-

J. H. WISE,
Real Estate Atente.

A. A. &

at the

Plumbing for What it is Worth.
IT MAY 8URPHISE YOU TO LEARN THAT

BAILEY &

MILLER

PROPOSE TO DO
Gas-Fittin-

THE LIVE

and Plumbing

g

And all Other Kindred Work

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

W No

Honse

Slonlfl

Mori

to

ie liUmf Both

ad

Gas

.

AGENT They have just opened their business
next door to Shupp's wagon
street.
umiuawijr,uu

Garrard & Cunningham,

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
J.

INSURANCE,

Estates Live Stock

S. DUNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED And S.1L.E ST.1BL.ES.

BROKERS,
Notaries Public

LIVERY r
Le

Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
stock-raisin-

sections oí New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us

FINEST L1VEBY IN THE CITY.

GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL
KIG9 FOR COMMERCIAL MEV. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Brldee Street LaaVeasM.

Q
!2.

t

fed

o
& v
fed

d

ro

-

-

-

DHIVEUS.

NICE

AVnsm.n.
Las Veeas, N.

M.

We Want You

!

To Come to the

ioston

shall have tromut attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

lots st astonishingly

OFFICE CORXER 6TH AND DOUGLAS.

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

lots ln Orte-

FITZ G ERRELL

per cent

small tracts of land
TV lying near tho city that cun be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe investments. Call and learn particulars.
We havo been la tbo
Special mention
of New Mexico sine July, 1879, nd
posted
on
ranch, mining, grant and
are well
ail other property. Will be vleaeed to answer
questions in person at our onice, or Dy letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prices given us, ai.d
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates ai any relia bio agents.

GOLDEN
RULE!
Clothing House

ga addition.
The ab'ive described property will sold at a
bargain if bought at once. For full particu.,
lars lnqulreof

Admission, 50 Cents.

OFFICE, CORNEIt SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

Give them a call and be convinced that

$250

will buy one of tbe finest lots in tbe
Kldotado Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in tho Eldorado Addition.
wilt buy four of the most desirable
ots in tho Eldorado Town Company's addition. This is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the poBtofiioo.Thls is gilt edged business

AND

Mitt All

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

ticulars.

Heal

.I.U.H.K

A fine line of

the

hill site and Hi.ca additions. Call and see plats.
TO $1.500 will buy residence
uroDerty in djslrablo portions of the city.
eitlu r for cash or on the inttallment plan at a
low rate or interest, now is tne time to Duy a
home cheap and stop paying rents.

SE

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelti ;s in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine line of

li aek.

Lceture by

At the First Presbyterian Church,
Tuesday EveuInK, Hny 29ih, 1883.

PIE (WHIN Ufl

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING

TO $300 will buy choice residence
$30
Han Migue', Fairvlew. Huena Vista
lots in

ICEBERGS.

PROF. R. D. W. BYRAN,

I

Saw-mi- ll
complete in all
gain to
in
iis.appointiiientá, teams, wasoni, timber etc.,
l.",iiüu
per
day, this isa
of
capacity
lumber
feet
spien na opening for money making.
ONE of the best business properties and an
old established business on the west sido for
spicmuu oargain
sale to tne mm man.
will bo given

to-da- y

out-do-

O-AJFLJ-

We contemplate a ch nge of business, and from this data will

RANCHPROPERTY,

non-politic- al

48,-0- 00

SPECT A T

Tke Uve

Real Estate

BRO.'S

H. LEVEY &

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

Wetni AoIMpJ Pmn

Washington. Mav

NO. 38.

1R83.

I othing House

And Look at Their Immense 8tock of

Spring and Summ r Goods
Comprising

the Latest

ivelties of the Season
At Way Down Prices.

JAKE BLOCII. Proprietor.

BUY THE
utimtmi

.imp j".

inn

GENUINE
i

SINGER.

It is the Simplest, Most Durable.
oa"ooi tu operate,
will
do the greatest variety ofitwork,
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms-

-

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of
chine", ncedIoi,and supplies or all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

ma-

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegaa,
N. M.
DOUD, Manager, anta Fe. N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, X. M.
M. A. 8k i oner. Manager, Trinidad,
Colorado.

J. U.
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Nuestra Hno-tlr la I Mores by partis who w i re
entitled to it. The liUt.-rof the mine.
Mictinetly given i this :
It wa. granted by tin- Mexican ro.
eminent through one Chacon, acting
ovrnir if this province, to Acuitar
arela. and Ja'jucz Otero, in the year
1 S 14 or 18 in, and wa actually helJ, occupied and pocod by tin in until t lie
Mexican war, at whk-- tiam they weie
driven aw;iy by the Texan. Atniilar
wion died, am! Várela ami Jaijuez re
moved to old Mexico, in which plaee
they still resido, und thp mine was then
Ift't utiwoiked fur .several year. Atito- niu .lose and Juan Ottro then died am.
Mariano .S. Ou-ro- .
of 15crnalil!o eouuty
tl-.-

-

uiuiiirr,

DEALF.KIN
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Cor,

1

5th aai Wiwatta Streets. Dearer, Colo.

uv

S3 M

-

B
1

of
the
hcirtv concurrence of the .San Pedro
workmen. The ccumlwus sheet, after a
lublx ring refcreucv to the late Ion Mi
gurí A. Otiro. who in his lifetime was
prrMstenlly and pcrsevetingly robbed by
this Sania Fe outfit, makes a very loud
noi.-- e
over this manly assertion of a law
ful
right, and referí these ''Otero
boys," as it is pleased to call them, to
the courts, where they have heretofore
only found the procrastination and burning injustice that was so vividly repro
duced by lflckens in "Bleak House
and drove to death or insanity so many
auitors in a British court.
The O oros have oo reflections at all to
make upon Judge Axtell, he hssheieto'
fore on the bench done what he regarded
as his duty, and as they think is now
performing whnt he thinks is his duty
under a very grave misunderstanding of
the facts of the case; that he is an lion
est and upright judicial officer who wken
he is fully informed on tho subject wil
see that an error has been made which
he will be quick to repair.
The Xno Mexican cannot excite any
personal issue between the Oteros am
Judge Axtell, for whom the Oteros have
much higher respect than the gang who
have been blackguarding him in everv
nook and corner of the territory, simply
because he was an honest and an impartial judge whom neither they nor anyone
else could use.

f

did not

pats by the Canon del
Agua grant, nor were they in any manner affected by it. Upon the purchase
by the San Pedro company of the Canon
del Agua grant, the range of mountains
known as El Tuerto, on which the biH
copper mine hs Mtuutod was, by the

fraudulent survey before referred to, in
cluded in the grant.
Now if the grants or tilles given by
the Mexican government are to be re
spected according to the solemn and
expressed obligation coutained in the
national treaty, no just 01 sensible per
son can but admit that the Otero heirs
with the other rightful claimants, aro
the owners in fee simple of the big copper mine.
Now, as to the late proceeding by
which the mine was taken possession of
and the San Pedro company denied a
further continuance of their possession.
The United States, sometime since,
through Col. S. M. Barnes, district attorney, filed its bill in chancery to set aside
the United States patent issued for the
Canon del Agua grant so far as the same
included the mine aforesaid ; and an injunction was asked to prevent the San
Pedro company from working the mine,
impoverishing it and selling the ore in
defiance of the rights of other parties.

This injunction was denied. Another
suit was instituted, and an injunction
prayed against the company, by and on
behalf of the owucri of the mine ; but
this was also refused. In refusing it
Judge Axtell said he was satisfied that
he had committed an error in denying
the application for the injunction on behalf of the United States, and requested
Judge T. Downs, of Santa Fe, to renew
his application for an injunction in behalf of the United States. II. L. Waldo,
of Santa Fe, who. wa;j present, asked
time to be heard, which was granted;
and enough time was given, so that, instead of preparing himself to be heard
on the application for injunction, he
took the train, went to Washington, induced an officer of the department of
justice at Washington, in the absence,
from the office, of Attorney General
Brewster who was confined to his bed, to
issue an official order to Colonel Iiarne
not to make any application for an injunction, in behalf of the United States.
The attorneys of the company only desire that the company may gut this wine,
deplete it of its ore, sell it and put tho
money in the coffers of the company,
and then they .will no doubt, the mino
and worthless, turn
being exhau-teover possession to the proper owners.
As Tom Catron said, "No matter about
the proof in the case if the company can
keep the owners from getting an injunction, the company will have the mine

prescut.
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City shoe store.

RED HOT port wine negus

3"

BILLY'S"

AND

BOTTLED

Minister Lowell

has at last

do we

aud
Wells & Flood, .contractors
builders, cut stone for building purposes,' stone and marble monuments,
walling and oxoavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leave orders at
Thorp's grocer7, Bridge street, Las Venot have some fresh news gas, N. M.
?
How is ATTENTION STOCKMEN I

from tho
the Work of collecting miueral specimens
progressing ?
Tertio-Millenni-

:

The Mora County Pioneer

is

much

improved by Alvey and Jackson's management.

I have for sale one stock rancii 2.ooo ui res.
Ono atock ranch J.000 acre.
One stoek rancb. 1(),(K)0 aerea.
Houses and lots intuís
city.
.
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Administration Notice.
TUTIfK hereby Ivon thnt the unT.irii-- H
ed were on Ihe th dnv of A.riU l!.3, t.y
the I rohnln l onrt of llornaliUo
1'oumv .
.New Mexico, rpp inte.l adininitrator or tbv
estate of Jose ,. Pereil, deeeaseO ; and all pi.r-- "
inilfbted lo tuM enlate are hereby palled
i.poii to rome fornard pmniptlv and slUe
with Ihe undemtKiieil, nr
at law
iuh.v be benn amisiint them, ami all persons.
hnvihelaoiiH hkhiiisI sum ntntn ara hnnibv
railed upen to ..resent Ihe same w ihin. en
year tremsii d lsth Oav of April, lüí. that
thelnne pr.'ixirilH-by Inw, auj all sueh
eliiimaiiot pivsentil within the timo afnre-aaland allowed or suit ttt rr n bPRiin within
two years I rom mo. I otadnY of April. IWtLwill
bo forever barre I.
JKSI'S M. PKKK,
I

d.

Heniiilnlo, N. M.,
April, St. ls.s'1
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SOUTH
ineHt Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly ou

hand. Elegant parlors and Wl

Kooms In

Open Day and Night. Lunch at a!l Hours,
t3r Telephone

to Old and New To wn and the Hot Springs ,CS
WILL C. HUSTON. Proprietor.

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

TO

and West üab Vegas,

SOT TON SALOON
(KM'HR STUliET, EAST LAS

MA 1(1 A NO I'KKEA,
I KUKO I'KKKA.

VHUKNTON

Admiiiiairators

CUVMCV,

finita re, N. M.,
Attorneys for Alininiiitri'r-

-

I O EI

WINES Pure MOUNTAIN" i ce
To All Turts of the

C.'lT- -

ORDERS SOLICITED.
LASVESAS ICE COMPANY.
JEUGFNIO HOMERO TreaMireir
FRANK CURTIS, Becretaiiy..

VKOAS.

Itcndhi)? mom in connection in which may lie found nil the leading onilips, lolh eastern and
territorial. Tho Hnest brands of Liquors aud Choice Cigars always ou hand. A foilet place for
gfowL-nnoitspeuu Ull rt'lllOK.

3250,000

New Mexico.

WEAR.
General Merchandise
jELAT JLIsTJD

For that use are tho thousand and one articles of

1o Ta fotmd n,t tlio

STAE.
Of

C3-,OC3K,- Z7,

.XJJP XT' JKIjIST,

Si. 15:

FEED AND SALE STABLE
'ISnetc

I

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

Las Vegas,

connection.

I

tlxo

Oontov Stroot, TTVoat of
X3.xpros Office

Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;
UMiOO

Kotls (,f the Kinest and Most Arllntic Dcsifnii

OO

TIOINTS.

Pralerg in all kind of Taints, llrushcs, Oils, Gins, etc

House and Siten l'n:nlin;f a speciality. Orders fiom

thi country

FINANE

will receive jirompt attention

& ELSTON,

First door tact of the St. Nicholas hotel

WEIL &

lerchants

ommission

Dealers in HA V.iiKAlN, Fi.oCU. und I'roducc of all kinds, t.'ash paid for Hides, Pelts ft Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

the penalty of dining too well or too
11c has the
much.
gout. England
seems to suit him bo well be will probably never return.

Why

lnini.it by

CAPITAL STOCK,

AND

HflTFI
THE POPULAB HOTEL.

STOITB.

paid

BEER.

SALOON.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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Jerry
at Billy's.
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and
HOT
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Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
at C. Heise's.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

r,

tumiiiiam.
. Mtid'i.ropar
.rprt
.u. KihlU

luf
iio.i.t.ikii. u
mid n mill b
Ixi'ii
Iv2. by A. Ii.iM. .l.-ig, jild villi pendnnr
of ih- ll't jiidi.-iH- l dutn.--
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LITTLE CAS

Heise has been made the agent in Dealers in Iloraoa aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sal
B. Rigs for the Hot Spriags and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Las Vegas for the celebrated
cigar, which is as fine a smoker ns we
Outfits iu the Territory.
Din it never occur to you that Las have ever tried.
Vegas uien have earned a positive repu
D, D, D. Sour Mash, Irom Robtation as promoters of pioneer enterprises ertson county, Tennessee, at
throughout the territory ? He who has Heise's.
Rigs for tho country and tho mine,
watched the growth of New Mexico
a specialty at Kennedy's livery stablo
knows that the labor and brains and cap
Professor W. R. Arey has received his
tal of those who came three years ago or fine stock of pianos and organs at A. It. This larpe house has recently boon placed In perfect ordor and Is kept In
stylo. More
visitors can ue accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.
more to. this point, have been agencies Arey's store. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ now on exhibition.
that have accomplished great things in
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
new towns and new mining camps soutl
BILLY'S.
and west.
Our population is increasing con
stantly and yet among the representative
men of Kingston, White Oaks, Deraing
and Lordsburg are those who are opera
ting from Las Vegas.
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Heise's.

Kn boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair

3VE1115L

LIQUORS,

tf

f

i,

FULL LINE OF

Lock--

1

..ilMiM-.i-

$0.00 per weekDAY BOARD,
PH:NDARIE8, President.
BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week. JOHN
F. HOY, Vice Presidonr.
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

n,

Kentucky River at

Supt,

EEOI-ilEIU- S,

Accommodation

oí"

Gentlemen's Shoes.

3--

,

--

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

A

Two thousand five hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
store.
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plasterhio;.
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Hu3 for sale
or
lime, brick, plaster of Paris
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi-

,

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. AU
orders will bo promptly attended to.

ICE.

OTT UsTT -A- IUsT

H. S. LANE,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At

tworsr loadiof

tfvi-ivc- J

Wholesale dealer in

WINDSOE HOTEL,

Heise's.

t

SCHOONEK

J".

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
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noi,, IuoiImt nj
J"HN RMMK'E.
M!C UII!I III ,NN.

inmt mp.onl
llii Hoi
- ri.iTiii M.rini
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ty Ix lng

And proprietor ot the

Office with Wells. Fareo& Co.

Thro' enry, thro' malice, thro' haling,
Against tho world, early ami lale,
No jot of our courage abating
Our part Is to work and to wait.
And slight is the sting of his trouble
Whoso winnings are less than his worlh ;
For be who is honest is noble;
Whatever his fortunes or birth.
A lick Cahy.

Vi..,

w:

!

Oran portion of

BEER, BEER.
i

IhL

We can ot make bargains for blisses,
Nor catch them like tishes in neis;
And sometimes tli things our lifcmi-ee- s
Helps more than the things which It pets.
For good lieth not in pursuing
Nor gaining nf great nor of small;
But just in the doing, anil doini?
As we would be done by, is all.

!

Suli-lnttio-

lv''

DEALKIiS IX

True worth I In lelnu not seeiaiiiK:
In ding ouch day thnt K'X'S by
Somo little (food not in the IreiiiniiiK
Of
tbines to do by anil by.
For whatever men say in blindness.
And spite of Hie fancies of youth.
There's nothing so kinifly as kiiK.nes.s,
And nothing so royal us truth.
We get back our mote us we measure
W csnnot do wrong und feel right ;
Nor can we give pain anil gain plousure.
for juotli-- avenges each slight.
The air (or tho wing of the ipiirrow,
The bush for the robin snd wren,
But always the path that Is narrow
And straight for the children of men.
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THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
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MILLIONS

Fr.itnth." cant, making mitr-rightIn
hi r in h, and U now pre; ari d to

leav-

8

f

a FRESH
MILCH COWS

0

months $4,C&9,000 was expended,
ing a balance for the six months ending
It is estimated
June 30 of $ 1,100,01)0.
that there will be a deficiency in this appropriation for the coining year of between $1 ,000,000 and $1 ,500,000.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor paid $2ul for
a flower the other night, whereat people
talk. But they do not add that it was at
a charitable entertainment and that the
money went for "the greatest of these."
Mrs. Astor every year sends a colony oi
poor boys and girls to the west, and
gives away thousands of dollars besides.
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The appropriation for the expi uses of
lor the current fiscal year
During the first six
was $8,800,000.
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postmasters

Bar fixtures and chroruos at
hart & Co.'s.
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President Arthur is said to have accepted an invitation to visit Mrs. Marshal
0. Roberts, of New York, at her Newp. rt
Mrs. nobcrts is
cottage this summer.
one of the many ladies to whom the g
have married the president, and it
is to be expected that the rumors will be
revived. She is a beautiful widow with
several million dollars.
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replied the second little ;irl, "you arc as
inquisitive as grown people. They always
a.k my name and how old I am, and
where got my new shoes, an J ad sucii
fings, until I'm a' sained of 'em."
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new Stock ot the celebrated Hunt
Uusia to the powers that be.is shown by & Packard shoes, low cut and for sumthe astuuUhino; telegrams of editorial mer use, just received by Charles llatli-buCentre and Bridsro streets.

eounnouts which are now being daily
sent around the world, concerning the
love, harmony and good will that exist
between the crown and the people. It is
known, beyond a doubt, that nihilism
exists to a frightful degree, and that the
life of the Czar is in constant danger.
In the face of all this. howeYcr, diplomacy requires that a show of security be
made. The Journal da St. Petersburg,
in reviewing the comments of the foreign press says the spontaneous display
of devotion on the part of the people on
the day of the Czar's entry into Moscow
was a revelation to foreign journalists
who had long believed the truth of
fabled differences existing between the
Czar and the people. It expresses a
hope that foreign journalists will keep in
recollection the fact , whio i is now
manifest to all tho world, that a complete
unity exists between the Russian people.
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anecdote told is of a pol
Tim
Tho Santa Fe
por in tditorida aad
lfuib- - writtia by attorneys of the San itician, aecompani! by a l.idy on a Mu
conductor
came
train:
Thr
ato rivtr
I imm company and hireling of the
a tree
along and the legislator
'rin 4," hrt rcprewmed thii quiet taking pa.. The conductor ghnce-- at the I idy
no;
po..- of the mine, a the work anJ said: "Friend of youis? '
lawmaker.
tho
said
wife."
only
my
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of a
when
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in
fact but
twelve
took
nun
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the mine and evidently with
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MERCHANDISE,

Established. 187iX

MlMFUTIKHUir

f.c--s-

and the real owner

atii.ii

eiavju. jauucz
areU at that timo
Furthermore MeGec, the superintenhad soil and conveyed all lii.-- interest in
the mine to the late Don Miguel A dent of the company said to M. A.Otero,
Jr., "Voni mine is worked out and all
Otero.
cando bow is 16 sue for damages.''
you
The Canon del Agua grant, under
It is idle to represent the Oteros in the
which tlicSau 1'edro company claim the
mine, was extended a mile and a hall' character of outlaws, and no one would
cast from its proper boundaries by fraud- attempt it save and except the subsiulent survey iu as to iuelude this mine. dized organ of thieves and proftlijate
According to tho treaty of Guadalupe ringstcrs, who live become infamous and
Hidalgo all private lights, if any, were abhorred by the better element of New
This is enough for the
preserved to the proper parties and Mexico's people.
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toinrli

was appointed administrator of the es
tato. On an examination of tlie para M
of the estate the deed to this mine was
discovered among them and efforts were
duly made to ascertain and discover the
locality of the mine, and the location of
the Kiine became known to hint and he
notilied parties intending to buy at that
time from other persons not to noirotiat
any purchase of the property; as the same
belonged to the heirs of the Oteros d
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ANDRES SENA,

MACHINERY

MILLING

MINING AND

OYER.
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MOT TO II E
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FOR

BUENETT'S PALACE,

A man breathes about eighteen times
a minute and uses 3,000 cubic feet, or
about 373 hogshoads of air 'per minute.
Think of this when you aro tempted
to eat onions.
A scientific journal asserts that a little cheap benzine will exterminate ants.
Yes, yei, no doubt of it.
There
have been a large number of unclea and
other relatives exterminated by too
WANTED A rood baker with a
frequent and injudicious use ot one PARTNER f mm fttitfl in 9ti mm .t on..n .... !.,
business
is now paying handsomely.
that
I
kind of cheap "benzine.''
Address. P. CUS1CK, Wallace, X, M.
if
c;ir-ne-

V. Baca

S

13

Toniest Place in
AND
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
tlie-Territor-

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
KTEverything first-clas- s.
Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies in
of
the Season.

L.

FISHER, Indian Trader,

...

Kei-psjoru-rs-

DIM ENSE

WHAT

ODIENSE

IMMENSE

The Quality and Quantity of

J1

Proprietors of tho
!

an undivided one-ha$1,000 will-buintersplendid paytntr bunini ss. To tbc
est in
right mnnthiaisa rare chance. Call and see
for yourself.
hand a full line of Indian and M. xlcau cur'oettUn. such as Nnvnjo lilnnkets, robes
,
$5,000 will buy one of the best business
Ind'an buckskin suits, bows and arrows, aud Navajo cheep pelts, etc, Nice little
and
on Railroad avenue.
burros sold and shipped to any part of ihe United States.
$450 will buy a two room house ar.d lot, two
Opposite Staab Bros., SAN FUAXCISCO STREET, SANTA FH, N. M.
blocks from the Plaza; lot 5(lx 175.
$10,000 will buy the best Hourtnn mill prop!
! !
J 1 !
erty in the territory; all in pood ruuuiiiK
order. This is jrood chiinee for the righ
?
parties. For particulars neo
It. K. THORNTON,
Ron! Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. il.- lf

Lorenzo Lopez

VDVANCE SAW MILI J

1

General lumber dealers.

1 ho

Large amount of best luruber constantly on hand.
North of Brldtre St. station. Las Vetras, N. M.

Hates low.

Office

Oldest, Most Widely Known an I Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory

EICHnSTG-HOTEL
W. X. 33IIOWN, Prop'r.
E

Has recently chanied hands and has been completely renovated and under tho now
serves up daily the choicest viands tho market affords,

TEnMs, $a.Go rEii

O. G.

day.

SCHAEFER.
DEAIEK IN

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs Jedicinesi Toilet. Articles and Perfumeiy,.
Daily Manufactured at the
Pretcription CartfuVy Compounded at AO, LJouri, Day and NigJa.
T1ABT IiAB 7"JEl3rLm
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AND

ATTORNEY

hiinnir

New Mexico

PORT.
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K A
ITOIlNEYs AT LAW.

Bh' dry

N

M

IW0.5IT,

oittro nviT Har-Tstore. Hixth street,

ifimd

jl

Lh Vegas, nml over Kir-- Xiitiunitl Hunk,
West Las Vcitas, New Mexico.
1

BREEDEN
of

il their

nil

liiisiii'-s-

.i-

k

....

-

D

J.

11

vonxEH stct i:Tii stj:i:í:t am novo

avisxvjs.

las

railroad.

TEJNEY CI OUCH,
fllYSKM ASD M'lUiF.OS,
OfTcs her professional srrvlces to th peoplo
1h tbini door
of Las Vega, lo be found
west of the St. Mi'boliiR holrl, KiiFt I.ns
(Special intention iriven tn olimctrii'sand
DK.

Ve-K- n.

1iS('8C8of WUMEN

anil chililrcn.

It. I), uros?,

onioc houm.'ll.to IS a. rn. and 2 to
Koon.s
Itridirt' ftrtct iipuir poHlollicc,

p.

4
7

m

u:.d

8

nillco and shop on Main street,
elepbnne connections.

hill,

bulf-wa- y

MATTHEWS,

T. STONS1FEK

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
contracting done.
securities if iven.
All kinds of

Thebest of

KLA.NUO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order.
street, west of South First

Hbtip on Moreno

street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber
dressed and Inline rouirh. ' Contracts will
iu and out of own. Shop in Kast l.as
as.

D. MARTIN & CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
The
All kinds of rcpnirinjr done prompt y.
best of cily references given.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
01 SEVENTH ST..
C. SCHMIDT,

A

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JT.

ADIüOW
SON'S
CFoundry
and Machine Shop
st?

machinery, will do all work in their line, with
Their Machine Shop will make

running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

tirst-clas- -a

Mill

Milling Machinery

and

boxes,

repair .ncam enKinc. pumps, puneys, rumpera , shafting,
etc, eto. All kinds of iron turning, boriut?, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Lintels Sash W elphlo, Stove, Lids, Legs. Window
Orates,
Iron Columns. Fences,
Sills and Caps. Ttoiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. Htairs and Balusters, Orato Bars Mower Farts,
CniKtinir, Stove Bowls, Eto.
Intact make anything of cast irou. Give them a call and gave
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

ITEL

MD CI
Corner

& Co.

-

LAS VKUAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Geo. McK.ay,

zrop'ir.
Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

ISaiik, New York.

Xationul
Ktrot stiimul
Flrt National
F.rnt Xationit'
Kirt National
Firi Xatimial

Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
Bank, Denver, Colorudii
(iold Han, ban Fr .neisco,
'lank. Pueblo, C'olnnido.
t an"., Patita Fe, Xew Mexico,
Colurado.
t'lil.n. d i National Kauk,
Sl 'te ,Ha lntf Amih'íuIíoii, M. Iulft, Mi.
KuiiHiiS ( ily Hunk. Kan.ie fit , Mo.
Hank of Ivin rjr II. mil g, New Mexico.
I'orclia Hank. Kingston, New M 'Jliii.
H :nk, Socorro, New SUliii).
KeteNrnJt I)gat.iii, Chihtinliiia. Mexico.
nt, J films- -,
A, tiTKiio, .In.. ashit r.

M.t". h l.uo, t'r
M

Vio-l're-

GOODS

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.
Jacob Gross.

IIEKBKK,

J. CRAWFORD,

M imager.

A. M. Bluekwcll

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

A

&

dp tul

I--

...

('H)iitHl stock I'nid in

Fund.

1)1 KEC

"'

M)

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trado with staple goods at
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

SIXTH STREET.
East Las v'ogas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CEttTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

A. T.

A S.

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

-

New

IVTexico.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retal!. Dealer In

JUOUTLEKGE
Scaler In

IVIoioli.ia.clio
Goneral Wagon
shop

In connection.
and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

iBlacksmltb

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
o
CandicB from the best material
and at tho lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
and all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a
call.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

PANC1r
GOODS.
ON NORTH
OI" FIjAS&A.

low

.

Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC,
Heise's.

NAMK.

PH0E "1X
M AN(T "ACT 1! HEMS'...
NIAGARA
BOTL8TON
FIREMAN'S FUND
CA Llf'OitNI A
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNECTIELT
GERMAN AMERICAN

INC

London, England
Huston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Hob ton, Massachusetts
San Frauciseo, California...,
nun ftrancisco, California. ...
.Philadelphia, Pennsjlvania.,
Hartford, Conn....'
New York. N. Y

17H2I

1873
18S(rf
18721
I WW

isei
I87BI

10I

'UAFT Ij
101
10
33

XtaLS

"V733C3r-A.-

3,

PiTia--

AHhUTB.

$,119,593 $5,Gl(l,408
non.oou
072,917
500,000
1,780,4!)0
11
fi57,axM
880,730
10
750,000
1,S22,4
UOO.OOO
22
920,503
7S
400,000
l,71i,6M
S3 LOOO.0001 1,781,828
l.OOO.O
.704,274

tr.

tf.

Have

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Acents
the best
for

v-

alwy

LAS

VKUA3

Urgt

en han l thn
and bipi

3VCJ32CXOO.

stuck oí One

CROC E RIES

-

Found In Las Vegas.

Our

AID

CONFECTIONERY

BAKERY

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

IOUS:

BCPPLIED AT SHORT SOTkT.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timb

S.

mi

MlMii

PLOWS

OF NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

--

.-

OF

I

C,

Successor to Porter

SILVER CITY,

Every

,g5Sgsl

MANVFACTVftEnS OF

k

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
& Crawford,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies
Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
N. M Fuse, Steeland
&c.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IJi

IJXJIl.INriTTJ3FtII

da

,

GLASSWARE.

undersigned-havinleased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc ts
that ho is prepared to furnish
the very

Successor to W, II. Slmpp.

-- AND-

EXCHANGE-HOTE- L.

QUEEfJSWARE, Etc

HEAVY

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blackgmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Bpokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
vagon ana now yvoonwora ana carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
An-vll-

Carriages, Wagons,

J

g

BEST

TR

Varislj.

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

Kountze Brother1, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis: Hank of California, ban Francisco;
rst National Bank, hanta ho.

The

SHUPP & CO

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

I'ndcrtakln? orders promptly attended to. Kopairlng done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

ICC0HD1TI8NS

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Old Reliable

PUBLIC

--

at ti

west

Possible Cost.

Beds and a Good
Good Koomp,
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or il.nOper week.
Board and lo 'ging from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
Ftrst-clas-

S. H. WELLS, Manage

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI K

J. W.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS J
,
VEQA3
NEW 2vI33X.
Las Vegas, New Mex
nnnr
'

s--

k

UL

U

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
&

& Caskets.

HAYWARD BROS.,

in all its appointments.

s

IP.

ZRTJIMISE-S-

r

& SOIsT.

EAST LAS VEGAN.

OPERA BllLDIHtt,

TSiO..

H..

GRIS

The Best of Moals at Reasonable Ratos.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

-

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

-

3SJTO--

OYSTEBS

8ervod to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.

Alexioo.

opened his new stock of Drujrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
most carciui attmit'on is (riven to the Prescription trade"B
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

E. B. TAYLOR.

füxne

13 CEXTEIl STREET,

NEW

First-clas-

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fancy Goods

Prescription Trade

Has

-

SANTA

GIVEN TO

Vogas,
PULTON MARKET Xjs
just
-

Palace Hotel

and Careful Attention

All funerals under mv charge will havo the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dons. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tended to.
Southeast corner of Seventh St. anil

T. W. IIAYWAKD.

Proprietor.

Shop opposite Malbocufshsrness shop, Bridge

--

Embalming a specialty,

G. JA9. HVYWVBD.

HANSOW,

Fino work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickest style. All my old.
customers are requested to gire
me a call

Street.

s

New Mexico

Celebrated

Shoe Shop.

TO TU- E-

TRAVELING

Buckboards.

Send in yonr orders, and have vour vshioies
made at home, and keep the money In the

MEXICO.

Day Boarders, $".t;0pcr week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per duy.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

JOSEPH

S.B. WATKOUS &

B. WA1KOUS

LITTLE CASINO'S

SOJSÍ

k

Fyfranrdinanu!
fanu uvl UIIIUIIJ

IN- -

DEALEUS

3Eoxol3LO,nciio
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
--

I will for the next thirtv davs
to all CASH PAYING PAgive
Firstclassin all its Appointments
TRONS
ofmy establishment and
WATROUS,
NEW MEXICO
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress, Consignments
of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the lied Illver Country, received at Watrous the UASH FAYING PUBLIC
via Olguin HUI.
Distance from Fort Bascom AT LARGE a discount of FIVE
- New Mexico Ball Road Depot. Good Hoads from lied Hirer
LasVeaas
io watrous, Kignty-nlmiles.
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
at the same time mate a-will
LAS VEGAS
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. lSlcner
of
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar. 7i
John Robertson.F.S.A.
pounds for $1.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
BestL. B. Sugar. 8i pounds for
Assayer,
$1.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the Best 3 lb.
cans Eastern VegeNGINEE
yVLlNING
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
omoe,
Avo.,
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in 5 cans for 90 cents.
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Best 3 lb. cans California
- I
30 cents a can.
Fruits.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dl9'
nütch. Priimnt attention will be paid to or
Best New York Preserves and
tiers sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and Goods
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
Mining maims a epeciauy.
a
dozen.
A
I..
MHNTI
4S8AYS CONSIDERED CONFI
And
all other goods in proporN.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M. tion. Remember
tha place, the
Important to Miners! CENTEK ST., E. LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS. LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
n

Assay Office,

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Merchant

Las Vegas!

Grand

EVERYTEEIITG-

always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.

Hoin-mad-

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
rat Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav
tf
elers,
Old Robertson Count? Rye, at

Or

"'

PLAZA HOTEL,

Manufacturerg' Agents and

fIPE

l

-- AXl'-

o
'.'UMi'

Co.,

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprletora

BREWERY SALOON,

e a

ts the bnt In tho Territory an
cannot be excelled In the ciust.

H. W. Ktlly.

Wholesale Dealers In

l

Department

LAS VEGAS,

CO.,

and

GRCCflt?.C0N?Ci'UNE3J

s.

Douglas At.

GENTS' FURNISHING

!rl

OF LAS VFOAS.
th rized

LA8 VEGAS

and

bf Wb.

Jj

The San Miguel Natiora! Bank

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

OME-MAD- E

''

t'

v7;t-!v- f

In

Gross, Blackwell

FUULONO,

WEST

!i

'

-

-L

!

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

All kinds of dressing, matching und tinning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept ou hand for sale. North f the gas works.
Fkank Oupbn, Proprietor.

C.

Firt

Dealer
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOIV.S ABID BEDS !
Metal & fool Cols
Good Table and Low Rates.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

PLANING MILL,

LBEliT

"

.

.

1

3

Everything neat and new

"mbank ogden,

II

OUKir0SDEXT3:

KE.W.Wyman

SVlainand Sixth streets,

blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

N

Tin.

i.

snw

FOUISriDIRY"
backs,WILL
stove

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

J

New Vciicti;

.

Hank, El l'a

Nullou.-- I

.

telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss In Makes
foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
general bunking bus nes.
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
COHKKSI'O.NIlKNTW:

Manufacturer of

Oem-ra- l

Firt

Alhu-ueriiii-

r.

I

EAST LAS VEGAS,

B K8T4 TKhVBKTON.

I
J

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

inp mtwidrclh,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

0

Hank,

BANK

A specially and will build and

B. IIUKDEN,

71

4

$i:,n,nnn
Capital paid up
i5,()UÜ
Surplus and prolita
Does a gencrnl banking business and respectfully solicita the patronage of the public.

Is now In

OCULIST

J

fential

W. VAN ZANDT,

Ytnvpwtfully offers his professional services
uml vicinity.
to llm cltiy.cn or Las Vei-nOllice in W) mail's Muck, on line of street

D

1

ta-x-

BROWNE. MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

lit.

I

SANTA FK

a. in to

(Late of Sun Francisco,)

Tlf

a. :

m fr

Las Vegas.

Know li nuil 7. Olliec hour from
p. in. unit from 4 In 7 p. in.
H.

23,000

lh'n, A:nt-Cata.i-rJ.
ASf h'IA E lsNK.:
S.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
I

Uhmhh.

S. Itayil'ildK, Cash

n

SECOND

iuiifi'Hsuin.

E. II SKITWITH,

Qlt.

' '

'
jWf.iHHi

Oler., J. Gross. O. L llimgMon. Win.
Hubert, A M. Hlackwcll S. C Heiirirjues ii,
. Uiero, jr.

a larfe ami .
The hi. Tinware Rouse Kurnlshlnjr Oooda a specialty.
and Inv'te the patronage of the pcbllo. Aitints for tke Aitua I'nwdar Company.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street

r"ii uhhHh, rridi
Üx. J. Ilinacl.
II

Jo-bu-

M

in the

s

W S Ell BEN,

E.

UlBi

KDK'8 BLOCK. BKTDOI STREET.
-

J

(ive pronift attention to
lin

WALDO,

&

oiinn-lor-

!laie,lnflliieiii'E
IN

ill Law, Sin In I'e
Will imu'lii'i- - in II the
Law uml Equity in lli' leiritory

Vltorneys and
Court

IKOXWAIIK,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attcnrrd to.

-

-

-

HII'TWII

Kst

Co..)

vtoab.

and iWymnn Hlnrk.)

1

EAST LAS VM.AS
A

&

TI., COITKK AI SlIKirr

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Ufflea

--

(Succssor to Murwcdc, nnimley
MWL'FACIIKEKS OF

LAW.
T EE

SANTA FE,

clehcr--

COUNSELLOR-A-

WbiU'lliki,

or thecelel.r.itfj MEXICAN FILIOKEE JEW'EI.KV

n I ilmli--

( all Tour atteiitiun t ibe irreal
Ihcy have in to k and alm a lanre

UK AIL.

J JEO. T.

tunr

Ji

PEREZ,

Shu FraticNc. Mre. t,
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We have just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require
xoent of United Stales and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

LasVegas, N. M.
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A. KATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Aeent for

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDEB.
Burt 6 Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman
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PERSONAL POINTERS.

at th

Jobo Westpheüng. eat.

T.

Fred LiriihiMM.

after two visiUto tie

pring. bit for Chihuahua yesterday.

LUTE WILCOX, C;!j Ed.tcr.

M. F.

editor f the St. Joeeph
Jl'rai.1, leavet teday forCbihuahua and
Jaar I'.ronrn ha from lltit diy. otlirr southern pointi.
until íurtlnr i; tito, tntire
Max Oppcnheiui. an old La Vegaa
A.i.Trit. boy. accompanied by bis wife and
the city circulation ! lb
He will rolle ! fir ti.o auio tvt ry Sataro
the Montezuma.
Maj
urday.
Colonel
returned to Santa
e ye.'terday, much pleaded with his
TIIE CITY.
Tfit to our watering place.
rrank Mevirs, of Springfield. Illi
The litrv nu n n rt jjh.I
nois, left tor home yesterday. Ilia so
CV.orirl Sv"waM will move iu a few journ was brief but healthful .
Mi-- s
Landrigan and Miss Hannah
day.
Hall
left
the springs for Denver jester
Mr. Thorp ha bui'.t vi addition to his
day, to remain throughout the sum
residence.
r.a-ett-

,

tliarol

aie-te-

r.

ISn-ede- n

Lii-ine- ...

held a r

Thomai I'ost, il.
Ur meeting last night.
Lewis Rrothers hare a ta.k with our
readers in another column.
C. 1). Hiiircles. tlio cant writer, is
now at Cbanaberlin & Newlin's.
Another biff wsüdii train wa loaded
from the commission Lomes yesterday.
A

11.,

Ru-

-

The president broke his contract, and
like a little
hi
man.

laid Will Crawford

f

Tho foundation for the uow Ward
block, on Kailroad avenue, is being
laid.
e
jnittin a
Mr. Cohonour
fence around his coU.ire n the cast
side.
Sixth street dry good merchants are
makini? irood displays in their win
new-styl-

uier.

Clark 1). Frest. former manager of
the Montezuma, is bore to remain a few
days. Clark has many warm frieads
who will be pleased to renew acquant'
ance with him.
Yesterday the doughty Martin, who
it so well kuowa and liked by
the guests
of
"the finest in
the west,"
down
the
missed
train and for a moment was horrified
at the dreary prospect.
Who would
take the baggago checks? Who would
assist the ladies into the cars? Sudden,
ly he was seized with an idea and rushing to Duncan & Oakley's livery stable,
sprang upon a horse, and putting spurs
to the trusty steed he beat the train
into town just twelvo minutes, and was
on hand to help the passengers to
alight.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

tlows.

Charlie Kathbun is tearing out the in
nide of his store, preparatery to putting
in new shelving.
C. L. Wiley is a model for husbands
He recently brought
oi.nv
" - j if able.
ilip
line Dliaeton, and
east
verv
a
frnm
presented it to his wile.

The new alarm bull for the Lincoln
avenue lire station arrived yesterday
nnd w ill be nlnued in position in the
tower on Monday.
The San Miguel liifles will hold
meeting this morning at 10 o'clock
local time. All members a :e requested
to appear and order uniforms.
C. T. Cromwell, a wealthy capitalist
of Rvo, New York, and the owner of
valuable property in this city, is having
a talk villi VSishop Fitzgcrrell.
Th
The pink tea was a success.
net
and
the
$147,33
were
receipts
total
profits $115.25. The ladies havingcharge
of the arraniruients arc to tongraui
latod.
a mnn bv the. name of Long was
found by Oflicer Franks in a stale o
beastly intoxication yesterday, was
a. iustice
and forced to
i
iwnvii iifor
yield up $1 and costs, for the benefit o
the city.
Th new wall of IlaynokFi buildin
on liridgo street has been raised abov
the level of the lirst floor, and now Hen
De Cuuto no longer watches his stock
of fruits with a shotgun nightly.
A gaudy t Pueblo, who saueys a good
thing, strode into the- Gazette rooms
presented tlio writer
vnRterdiiv.
' and
J
pottery, tho use of
of
piece
with a
It is appre
which is not yet known
ciated just the samo.
--

Hoadmaster Kred returned to Raton
yesterday.
A big roll of specie went south on the
express car yesterday.
A late train always makes double
work for the express boys.
"Doctor" Johnson, it is said, will
open a branch office in Albuquerque.
Mrs. James Manning, wife of the assistant roadmaster on this division, is
visiting friends in Illinois.
Train No. 105 yesterday consistoó! of
eight cars pulled by a double header
and was four hours late.
II. L. Marvin, resident engineer of
the Ilio Grande division, passed through
Las Vegas yesterday on his way east.
K. J. Crawford, in the train dispatcher's office, will go to Virginia to take a
position on the R. & D. R. R. as soen as
he can bo relieved.
Dr. Mitchell and Conductor Markle
report completo arrangements for the
coming oxcursion. Their visit to Santa
Fe and Albuquerque settled it.

A Tale of a Pij.

CITY ITEMS-

Henry (crlor, Santa Fe.
Frank Wtsner it in the rity.
J. Anner has flown southerly.
Loui Sulzbacber is home fren

' r Ai
Ictrt .. tin il$ iMJKrffl
h.ivt el it h
ttnts a linr
'hr tir( iii'iTfu'tt. nml tire rriM r
r!tiii.
f SanU Fe.
Hkk"k
ps the ;irgr.t nnd fme-- t
rtmrnt
of Jiürec
in the Territory.
to the eapiUil would do well
to call un Hiekok A: Nu.mez. Jeweler.
Santa Fe. 'I hey are always willing to
shew tl.eir tine samplesof filigree work.
Fi:i.r. i.i xrn td:v at Reidlinger's
German Bi er Hall, Grand avenue, near
Ccutre
Novn.TifcS of filigree jewelry are received tvery day by liickox it Nuanez
at the hot hprings.
Un ko & Ni axez, fancy filigree
folks, at tin hot springs.
Oi.i papers for wrapping purese,
iu packages of fifty or one hundred, for
sal at the Gazkttk office at M cents a
hundred.
Bkx Dr. Ci xr is now agent for the
finest grade of California Cherries and
receives them every day by express.
Parties ran try them by the box or by
the pound. Try them.
JJC.
i lii'K K styies of natc trimmed, and
untrinuiied. w ill be sold at rost to close
out. Mrs. Hall, corner Seventh street
and Douglas avenue.
tf.
Ick Ckeam Oi'esixg. On and after
today Mrs. Hall will keep regularly on
hand dioico ico cream. Picnics 'and
parlies supplied on short notice.
Cai.ikokm.v Baulky Seed. 20.000
pounds of it just received at Weil &
t-- r

. .'i

Den-

-

Tor.
A.

-

lf

. Ayres, Oakland, Cal., is in the
city.
W. F. BasselU of St. Joseph. Mo., is
in town.
John Pendaries, the sawmill man, is
in the city.
Byrne, the clothing man, went south
yesterday.
Geerue W. Smith's trunk went to
Pueblo yesterday.
W. C. Moore, a large ranch and stock
man. is in the city.
lion. M. S. Otero, from IJernalillo, is
at the Plaza hot).
Willis Wheatley escaped to Denver on
yesterday's train.
Business fayors us with a visit from
TV. A. Frost, of Socorro.
C. M. Miller returned yesterday from
Towadda, Pa., after an absence of three
weeks.
Pago and Gillie Otero, accompanied
by John F. Bostwick, returned home
yesterday.
Major F'reeman has a most distin
guished appeanncc, when arrayed in
bis new uniform.
Oscar McConnel, of tho Arcade, got
back from an eastern trip yesterday,
accompanied by Mrs. Mac.
Judge S. B. Axtell came up from
Santa Fe yesterday, and later departed
for hot springs. Tho judge returns to
the ancient today.
- John Holly and wife. Fort Union; D.
P. McDonald, Denver; John Westphel- ing, St. Joe; Alex lidie. Pueblo; John
Hunter, Atlanta, nnd Nat Nathan, Denver, aro stopping at tho St. Nicholas

Nías.
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Building, Plata. Las Vegas. N.

Rocms 4 and 5. First National Bank
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M.

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Member oí the Advisory Ionrl in the Uniloil Stales:
Chas. Blanchard,

Jefferson Raynolds,

President First National Hank,
LAS VEGAS, X.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale ami Retail Merchant,

Attornry at Law,

LAS VKÜAS, X. M.

31.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
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HOUGHTOnST,

Hi- -

wiioi.f.sai.i:

Hardware, Stoves,

G rail's.

No mokk beautiful or useful souvenirs can be hail than tho filigree jewelry

to bo had at liickox & Nuanez's branch
at the hot springs.
I'i.anciiakh's sugar cured hams cannot bo excelled.
KXCU'SlVK HAI.E or
Blani haku's "Rosa Blanca" flour is
distributed in Las Vegas at the rate of Superior and Charter, Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "VibraISO, 000 pounds every six days.
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
The natural history store at tho hot
springs has been obliged to movo to
at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight to Las Vegas Added
larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now Barb Fence
occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
store, two doors north of tho club
iiotiso. New curiosities added daily.
and Handles of all KindsSeven Hundred Dozen Wooden
5 1U tf
Maiiu-faictiii'crAxotiikk carload of meats and lard
just received at Blanchard's.
X3NT
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25.
and bottled beer for $',00 per dozen,
SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
The oflico of tho Las Wgas Transfer
Co. is nnw in rwom No 2, Marwcde
block. Ortlurs left with Marweee &
(íriiner, west, side, and lline & Schaefer,
cast side, will receive prorant attention,
tf
1'iitzi.en& Co.. l'roorietors.
One hundred gents1 socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
Stetson hats hard and soft new invoices at the City shoo Ntouc.
Invites attention to bis
--

le

Axe-handle-

STORE

hotel.

The Adventure of an Adventurer.
Tho voice of a liar was yesterday
heard in the land. After an unsuccess-lu- l
attempt to steal a stove and leave
undiscovered, the liar looked about for
facts. Ho was cheerful and confident,
as became a man who had escaped
Raton and Santa Fe. Tho depot obstructed his path, this was "at once;"
and on going around it he observed a
a policeman.
"Did you know
"You will find a hotel further up,"
answered the oflicer and thereupon
slunk away. A stranger who seemed
an innocent creature, was interviewed:
"Did you know that a stono came
rattling down back of Raton, stove in
the express car und killed a woman?"
Tho stranger gasped and sought his

Pick-handle- s,

s,

-

oí nil kinds oí íias, copper mid she

EAST AND WEBT IjAS VEGASj

CHAS. ILFELD'S

No Trouble to Show Goods.

BAZAAR

Just received, at the Golden

At Danzinger's, the Little

EÍSEMANN & JAFFA,

o

Marvellous Stock

Rule One Price Clothing House,
300 sample cloths for suits.
Measurement taken for the best
Chicago tailors. Prices to suit
the times and a good fit guaranteed.
sino Store, can be obtained

hole.

is

Silks,

I

.

ir

s

first-clas-

Mol-y-

Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,

o

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
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CARII7T$ AND OIL CLOTH.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

o

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Fancy
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G-rocorie-
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ci-
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ca

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Eisemann & Jaffa.
EAST LAS VECAS.

Millinery Goods,

V

New Goods Received Daily.

Gloves,

Gents'
Furnishing

d

Col-a- n,

Goods.
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n,

Second-han-

ish one and all to call anil examine their I'limensr stx--

Linens, Laces,

ti

il

V

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

--

Mourning Goods,

y

in

nerai merchandise
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CD
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Dress Goods,

Cagro-

ai d Keiail OcuKh

Whol-sii- le
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er

pig-pe-
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MHXICO, Limited.
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES,
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a pig sty on Moreno street
Tho liar strode on found a conductor. ceries of every kind, at the lowthat is causing much complaint. It is a
"Was a mountain lion ever a passen-seng- est and cheapest rates in the
giant of its kind, being at least GO feet
with you?" asked the liar. city.
by SO feet in its dimensions. Within its
"Never but once," resyonded the rail
walls are many odoriferous and queru
Danzinier says that he is preroad man, "A mountain lion got into-mlous pigs.
When these pigs don
to sell as low as any merpared
train with Jim Curry once, and Jim
smell they yell and are altogether dread
in the city.
chant
and I were so scared, wo tnought wo
ful. Residents speak despitefully of were Mormons.
lion,
a
good
was
It
this pig sty and wish its removal. Tho
Try some of Danzinger's Calithough, and paid Jim's faro, as he was
floor is composed of a soft, oozy mud his
fornia
Fruits. They are the finson."
in which the pigs welter and swelter,
market. If you cannot
est
in
the
"Mr. Man," remarked the railroader
and exhale an odor offensive to the nos "Do you know that a mountain cat is., find Danzine:er, go to the Little
trils of men. There are four conduits meaner than a bob-taflush?" and he Casino.
or drains, which carry the oyerflow of drifted out of view.
WASTED.
the place to Morenostreet."Why!" said
The liar panted and leaned against
a sufferer to the reporter, "When tho
Good
now Faro outfit for salo
SALE
"Why noilcheapthe solid wall of his, thoughts.
Inquire ut English Kitcben.
w ind is our way, the smell is tüat strong
is not a telegraph polo an opera sinyou can lean up against it and think
ANTED A nurse uirl enquire at Mrs.
ger?" he mused, and not receiving an.
V Hub jell's, first door east Oí UAZETTE
tell you in such times you've got to let
otlice.
The west side has certainly jwincd the go all holds, shut your doors and hold answer, marveled whether General
Two
waiters at
church. Judge Segura sat in gloomy your nose or you're a dead man. 1'te Jackson was right, when he hung two VITANTKD;
dtS
inclli's restaurant.
Augustine.
Thi
St.
Florida.
men
in
his
silence, clothed in tho mantle of
seen birds fly over that
and fall question was settled in favor of Mr
To buy and sell new and second
thoughts.
at Cotgan'sTrndingMart,
senseless." If such be the truth it should Jackson, and the liar was moved to lis WANTED
Iirirtge
street.
"Anything doing Judge ?"
be abated as a nuisance.
ten to a Pueblo Indian who approach
"Not a case today."
ktxkIs and
native insisted on WANTED all kinds will buy
ed. This tongue-tie- d
Marriage.
A
Romantic
at tho highest
"Good day."
possible.
Nell
Hell
lowest
at the
Yesterday was rendered brighter by presenting a pair of native-bor- n
shoes prices und
H
s
postotliee.
near
reet,
rid?e
Tho A. 1. iv b. i. are making every the presence of a, wedding party m the to the liar, but at the same time desir
preparation to give tho wet weather a the city, and Mrs. Mary Lord and Mr. ed a testimonial in the guise of $2 ii T7VK ItraST. I'leasant rooms, nicely fnm
A' lined. Enquire ot Mrs. Howard, Jrec-stand off. Wherever a washout is possi Fred Pimperta of Fort Union.were made current coin of the realm. It was ex- Mviss
dt6
Cottage, Hot Plumbs.
ble all precautions are being taken. ono. The ceremony was performed at plained to the misguided creature that,
The best business location in
Ninety thousand new ties have been the Methodist Episcopal church, which "congress being a fangless serpent" at
AGENTS FOR
Las Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning
use
between.
Las
for
ham
Vegas
purchased
was tastefully and beautifully decorated present he could look for nothing bet
and Raton, and fifty thousand will be in for the occasion.
GOV, in excellent condition,
ter than tho position of light house rnOl' HI
Ink n spring, for salo at a bargain.
place before June 10.
AOESTJ FOK
...ino marriage was in some respects, keeper ou Chicken creek, and a chanco quire fur A. D. T., ÜA.ETTE otlice.
as
marvoious a romance as is ever read to distribute the mail."
O. F. Guthrie, the well known travels
pian . Must be old
jlOlt SAlyE
C. BURT'S FINE SHOES
This satisfied him and the liar moved
'cheap. Apply to E. W. Hoiibcn. 54 tf E.
ing man, called at our olliee with some or sung. Ino bride and croom wero
On climbing
AGENTS FOK
slabs of mica that looked like sheets of lovers once before, DHt slanderous among men once more.
houee ncur tlio A.
TV Ht KEN T A
Fe tenement house, frieiiiir the de
T.
glass. They were the largest and clear- tongues and false report caused a sepa an adobo fence tho prevaricator fell in
r I. Kent Low linquiré ot liox .'i, Daily Ga- - Dr. Warner's
est specimens wo have yet seen. They ration. Mr. Fred Pimperte soon after midst of philistines: They were called ZliTTE.
wero mined in Mora county, in this ter- accepted a position at Fort Union and Harry Kelly, Tom Bell, Charlie Rosenstey make, gvvl
OKGAN
AGENTS FOK
ritory, and Mr. Guthrie is on his way the bride accepted the hand of a Mi. thal, Dave Watson and Charlie Rath-bu- n. CIOTTAUE
excellent. Will be sold
7,
Hox
haU'
Gazette.
care
its
of
for
value.
Lord,
who died by his own hand at
Apologies were offered and it
east t taake a sale of tho initio.
Self-actin- g
year ago. SubsC' was agreed that President Arthur w as TO I'RINTVK wanted. Good wages to a
a
about
&
J. 11. Holly owes Cole Slillman, of quently Mrs. Lord and Pimperte met right, and quietude was restored. The t) rapid worker. No other need apply.
Gazette, Las Vegas.
the California house, a board bill of and renewed the love of
other days, liar escaped with his life.
long standing. Yesterday his creditors which
ACENT3 FOK
r an ; Ki) To know the reason why cvery- had the happy culmination in
Type Butcher.
TT
got the idea that J. 11. intended to fly the ceremony of
Tin
bo ly in Las Veiras does not subscribo lor
A
yesterday.
A
life
tlic Daily Gazktth, and get all tho telegraphic Clark's Mile End Spool Cotton
the country and had him nailed by the happiness to them.
A nuisance has recently erected itself news.
officers, llolly.after being put to the torin our midst. A gypsy sort of a fellow
Judge Axtell's Court.
ture, managed to secure Tom Collins us
d
yesterday put up a
and
Judge Axtell held a special session of altogether awfnl thing in a yacan t lot
nn endorser of the account ana was
court yesterday, and the hearing of the on Bridge street, and threatens to
liberated.
motion to reduce the bail and the ha perpetrate within its recesses carica
Somo person on Douglas avenue was
beas corpus in the case of William Stein tures anu aisiigurations or tue people
yesterday impelled to perform an obli- was
had.
of Las Vegas. Now if this man had
gate np n the French horn. The tune
iiniiien-stock of General Merchandise at greatly reduced prices. Wo keep a
was charged with assau'.t'nz
Stein
come in with an ax to cut wood or a Offer their
was
full line of
excellently renwas "Juniata" and
with intent to kill, an Indian named shovel, with the intention to scaur it,
dered. Tho music, however, aroused
Pedro Salís, near Wagon Mound, about this paper would have been his friend.
another songster in tho neighborhood. six weeks ago.
At the preliminary ex but when these Jim Crow parties open
A peacock listened and then lifted up
animation, the prisoner was bound over their lay out with the avowed ictention
in
voice
saw
awful
accompanihis buzz
to the grand jury and bail fixed at $5,000. of taking money away from local art Coe.sistiuur of Silks, Satin.-)- Drocadcs, Sateen", Metiuoes, Novelties in Dress Goods. Lawns
ment. The effect was great.
i'ei'cals. Foulard. Gingham?, Seersuckers, Zanzibar Stripe. Cretonnes, tte., Ftc. A finely as
On the hearing of the matter yesterists who pay taxes, do good work anj suited stock ot
The bills aro out for the lecture of day, the court considered tho evidence help8ustain the city, then tho Gazette
Professor 11. D. W. Bryan, at tho Pres- against Stein weak in the extreme, and will arise and address the chair as
GOODS,
byterian church on tho evening of reduced the amount of the bond to $500. above.
For Ladies and Gentlemen in Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton. Our stock of
Tuesday next, tho 29tli instant.
Bail was promptly furnished and the
is a well known and very popu prisoner set free.
Good Boys ana Girls .
lar lecturer, and Ins subject. "Battling The leaders of the Gazette will noThe following pupils are on tho roll
with Icebergs, will form a very interAs well as
tice this morning that besides the of honor in Mrs. Graves' select school,
esting subject. The tickets aro put at
May
25:
ending
month
the
for
amount of matter that usually crowds
the low rate of fifty cents, and a large the columns of the Sunday issue,
Minnie Brean, Cordelia Caldwell,
we
s l.y fur the largest and most select" in the Territsry, and we guarantee our pr'eej lower
attendance should greet the lecturer.
Mamie
Dyer. Bertie Gilbert, Agnes ha any
ot her house. Wc carry a select stock of
have two articles of more than usunl
Roso
Wood,
Merley.
Wood,
Ellen
Grace
inYesterday the Gazette ofllce was - interest to the people of this territory.
Goods,
ty a gentleman who was deter-- " The statement ot facts about the San Cunningham, Maud McCormac, Alvm
the news. "Give me one Pedro mine is important at this junct- Caldwell, Ray Morley and Ralph Ilig- papers; my dog has ure, in consideration of the earnestness gins,
This requires of the pupil perfect de
h tho caller, at the of the struggle and also in regard to
throughout the month.
portment
a
nickel.
The
may
bo
'g
known in the
similar cases that
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and woll seloeted stock.
nd the nickel re'- history f tho territory.
The article
is
There still a small quantity of that
A.3STID
JISVID
BOOTS
s dog, with the calling attention to matters of carelesscelebrated baking powder left at M. Ro- Wo innkA
a SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES. Which we offer, at wholesale and reunger might ness and fraud in land entries is also mero's, with which each purchaser gets tail at the lowest market price. We still keep up our olU reputation. Whatever you can not
a number, entitling him to a chance in lind in anv other store, you surely will find at . . t
..
n a news- - important, and will probably create
the rallle, for a splendid tea set of fifty-si- x
some scnsatien.
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pieces,
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TO LOAIT.
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Butterick's

L

G. P. CONKLIN & CO.,
PI F A
PRQ
FIIFI
ULL UL.nLL.llO.

Patterns

First-clas-

TO

I

I

LIMB

LI-MIE-

-

OOOD

THE BEST AND CIIKaI'KST IX TI1E CITY..

.

Ring

MAHE-A-

AND CHKEiCrTTIj FIUE.

up No.

47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

five-roo-

V

Hartshorn's
Shade Boilers.

I

.

Colorado Ore Sampling Companj,
Thirteenth Street, near

I.

&

II. V. Freight Station, DEN VER,

Morado.

Correct Heitjlit, Atrurat Sumpting, i'nrtieulai- Attention paid to the matnpling
orea I,,, fine h n , pf, ,, . Jtl.ls mo rcc i veil ut tlieao work from imoliora in
all pin ts of the country, oust and u i st. Cc i titieil samples ami Hurlliifrumc'R assay on
all lots
aro furiiisht! to tlio owner. I hM works buy no oru on their own acenunt. Tho
owner can
well hi.s own oie, or lids will !e rcoilvo.l for the owner ami the ore sold to
the htest bidder.
The lliilips', Coiiipctltivc Tripes are Obtained I the Dpnrer Market.
-

f

parti-colore-

ROSENWALD

flic
mil

Wiis((v,
t rc.'h Lager at Five

Cents a Glass.

TCT

Mi-Brya-

Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
IPATTISUN HATS AND BONNETS,

Fancy

Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

'

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Coods,
--

-

SHOES

SLIPPEB3.'

J. ROSENWALD & Co., Plaza.

HAL
P.J.

,

HOSIERY AND. FURNISHING

Choleo brands of Orbm at

MARTIN.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Best table In Lad Vegas for the money.

Cooa bar in connection

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price'

Chas. Melcndy, Proorietor.

MYES FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Ml fin Dealers
mi IHB
LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
OasIi Advauood on OomBlsnmout.

